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"old bachelor" 
reviewed 
'cultural crisis 
discussed 
Last week: the Drama department Last week-end, the week-end of the 
presented us with Congreve's The Old 6th of May, Bard was honored by the 
Bachelor. It might be more polite to presence of two distinguished men, Mr. 
say that they treated us to a performance Myron Shapiro and Dr. Paul Tillich, 
of the play, · since the acting was com- who came here for the express purpose of 
petent to excellent, the sets were extra- discussing the "Cultural Crisis of Our 
ordinary, and the costUmes as striking Time." 
• 
as Bard can produce. Unfortunately, The speakers were introduced by Mr'l~ ________ • 
as will become obvious, we cannot. Stefan Hirsch, head of the art depart-
The outstanding mom,ent of the play ment, in the absence of President Ful-
(aside from the opening of the c\,Jrtain ler. The floor was first yie~ded to Mr. 
on Bill Pitken's sets) was provided by Shap.iro. 
Dolores Kemper and Joel Fields. As Mr. Shapiro's lecture concerned itself 
a winning and hypocritical slut, Dolores primarily with the crisis in art. He 
combined broad (and low) comedy with stated that there are a great number of 
charm to create the best-acted and fun- people today who find art unintelligible; 
niest scene in die- way. Joel Fields, this unintelligibility is proclaimed to 
playing opposite her in the classic role constitute the existing crisis. Most 
of cuckolded husband, was suitably naturally the artist feels that "there is 
addled and credulous-and genuinely something wrong" with those who can-
funny. Next in line for honors was not understand him, just as the layman 
William Walker, whose stage business who looks at the artist's work and fails 
as a harebrained nobleman was wonder- to comprehend, considers the former 
ful, and Olga Churek was, as usual, at fault. We have therefore a situation 
excellent. Al Haulenbeek turned in in which the artist is rejected by society 
another of his slick and competent por- as a whole; an artist who, in turn, no 
trayals as the gay blade, Bellmour, and longer feels himself to be a part of that 
Pete Stone was adequate as Vainlove, society. 
although he seemed somewhat ill at ease. In connection with the enstrangement 
Rip Archer showed the most notable im- of the artist from his society, Mr. 
provement over his previous perform- Shapiro ~tate~ that many artists align 
ances in his portrayal of the soured old them~lves with Fascist, Communist and 
bachelor, Hartwell, but Jay Smith as similar groups, because of this very state 
Captain Bluff was badly handicapped of enstrangement and the consequent 
by miscasting. Richard Burns as a pimp feeling of insecurity. (Under Commun-
was so well costumed that he needed to ism, for example, the artist is not only 
put forth no particular effort to fill [~uaranteed his livelihood. but also is 
out his role. He realized it. Virginia given a solidarity with the destination 
Gaines was sweet ,enough as Araminta, of the country; and a set of instructions, 
Joan Abner suitably affected as Belinda, which, because they are common to all 
and the others fullfilled their functions in his field, afford a measure of certainty 
well enough. as to the acceptability of his work.) Two 
It is unfortunate that one cannot work interrelated questions now present them-
up more enthusiasm than this for what selves: first, has a new work of art 
was certainly the best executed play always been rejected, and secondly if it 
Bard has had this year, and it takes a has not, what then are the peculiar 
little searching to discover why. There factors which lead to the rejection of 
is, of course, the play. It became a little new art. 
tiresome after three acts (two to go) to (Continued on page three) 
"ON GOD AT BARD" . . . . . . (see page four) 
bard ian 
publication of Bard College, Annan-
dale-on- Hudson, New York. The 
opinions expressed in this official pub-
lication are those of the writers. It 
is also financed by student funds. 
MAY 27, 19~9 hear string after string of polished dirty I~ _______________ • 
jokes. My capacity for smut is prac-
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tically inexhaustible, but there is an end. 
And it seems rather useless to devote the 
energy and force of the whole depart-
ment to produce such a play. This is 
not to suggest that The Old Bachelor 
was done simply because it was dirty-
there is more "to Congreve than that. 
Unfortunately it consists of a reveala-
tion of a completely valueless frivolity 
which finds expression in one hypocritic-
al game after another. Somehow, in 
spite of the laughter, the play leaves a 
bad taste. And not because Congreve is a 
satirist. It was simply his idea of good 
clean fun. 
There are, of course, tw.o primary 
ways to consider a choice of plays at 
Bard. First in importance is the neces-
sity for providing training for Drama 
majors. Trailing sloppily second is the 
idea that the theatre, at Bard and else-
where, has something to say. I do not 
think that this play fulfilled either func-
tion. The type of acting that The Old 
Bachelor demands requires a suave gloss 
which comes only with experience, and 
to really go over, an enormous charm 
and presence which very few actors 
possess. And the play itself has little 
to say-except that dirty jokes are im-
mortal. The other plays which have 
been performed at Bard this year are 
equally open to reproach. The Flies, 
which provided us, along with Mary of 
Scotland, with an all-too-liberal dose of 
the apparently widespread pseudo-classic 
element in modern theatre, did little 
else, and the four scenes that were pre-
sented at the beginning of the term can 
only be charitably considered when one 
remembers that they were "workshop" 
productions. And this has been the lot. 
The point of all this is that there are 
plays-a great many of them-which are 
of more assistance in an actor's training, 
and which have something to say. We 
might try a little Shakespeare some of 
Chekhov's comedies, and perhaps a little 
O'Neill, for example. To say nothing 
of the idea that Bard theatre, which does 
not have to consider anything but its own 
taste~ is free to do work which is as 
experimental as it desires. 
Hoddeson 
confusion,' 
contradiction 
and calamity 
~ ' 
Very possibly this is too ambitious an 
undertaking for a newspaper article, but 
the reason for it is one which I believe 
legitimate. First, I feel that some sort 
of a comprehensive examination of the 
institution we graciously call our 'com-
munity government' is pressingly neces-
sary. Ever since the activities of Fred 
Segal's committee, of which I was a 
member, last Spring, there have been 
innumerable groups, organizations and 
committees, with their correlative ques-
tionaires, petitions and suggested 
amendments, which have succeeded . in 
little more than tying the Bard Com-
munity into ambiguous knots. Mere 
flashlights have been spotted on Bard, 
only illuminating certain aspects of an 
over-all problem. A flood-light is des-
perately needed. Secondly, the compre-
hensive view which I hope to present 
should be available to all members of the 
community, not abortively discussed in 
Councilor Convocation, and not pigeon-
holed with sociological questionaires. 
Hence, The Bardian has been chosen as 
the method of communication. 
Setting about to codify the cumulative 
laws, in the hope that the fewer the laws, 
the better they would be known, the 
Constitutional Committee fouftd that 
some now on the books are really not 
laws at all. In searching for a common 
denominator to this somewhat delicate 
problem, it was found that it could best 
be approached by means of the 'all that 
pertains to the Administration will re-
ceive the status of a suggestion' doctrine. 
But, no generality is ever complete in 
the particular, it merely serves as a line 
of approach. There are but few cases 
of pure black or white in law, mostly 
innumerable shades of grey. The prob-
lem here is the question of legislative 
jurisdiction. What is the ambit of the 
power of the Community Council? It 
is with this question that" they have been 
(Continued on Page Two) 
art at bard 
For some reason we at Bard have been 
exposed during the past few weeks to a 
terrific splurge of theory and expression 
about the artist and his relation to this, 
that, and the other thing. The world has 
been described as rotten or in a state of 
crisis, and the artist displayed as crying 
for reform or calling man to repentence. 
Our artists, our would-be artists, the 
various people about who do not qualify 
as either but simply like art, and the rest 
of us have been left in a state of be-
wilderment. 
There are few things that we can 
say about our feelings before paintings, 
poems, plays and music without running 
into a crowd of objectors who sneer at 
our remarks and imply that we are 
sadly missing the boat. The intellect-
ualizers somehow seem to get in front 
of us with their willingness to explain, 
to expound, and to drift; and, if we do 
not do the same, we are sadly lost, re-
grettably philis~ine, and hopelessly blind. 
Surely we have all had artistic ex-
periences at one time or another in our 
lives when we have been thrilled per-
. haps unaccountably by the way in which 
a thing has been done; but few of us 
talk about such things; few of us want 
to. All we want as art appreciators is 
to continue to have such moments of 
elation and satisfaction and to continue 
to feel that the artist who gives them 
to us is honest and himself shares in 
the hallowed feeling which is transmit-
ted to us. 
Dante describes an artistic experience 
of his own in Canto XII lines 61-69, of 
the Purgatorio, when he sees sculptured 
reliefs on the pavement of a terrace. 
I saw Troy gaping and in ashes. 
laid. . 
a Ilion, thee how vile <\,Od des-
crate ' 
The witness of the sculpture 
there betrayed! 
'Vhat master of brush or point 
were he so great, 
vVho line and shade could have 
so justly wed 
For every subtle mind to wonder 
at? 
The live appeared living, and dead 
the dead. 
N at better he who saw the actual 
deed 
Saw than I, stooping, all beneath 
my tread. 
The tribute to art as a real record of 
felt experience can be found over and 
over again in art. I t is common to such 
widely separated people as John Keats, 
Lady Murasaki, Henry James, Rainer-
Maria Rilke, Braque and Picasso. 
Though Mr. Shapiro, the critic who 
recently spoke at Bard, might not agree, 
the artistic experience is in itself alone 
the most important value of art, for it is 
only in this experience that all the ages 
can meet together and provide man with 
a common bond of sensitivity that can 
surmount time and place. 
The fact that one can have an exciting 
imaginative and emotional experience in 
Congreve, even in The Old Bachelor) 
.his 'most amateurish comedy, makes this 
playa vital example of comic expression 
and imbues even its dirty jokes with 
color and its characters with force. With 
all due respects to the different opinion 
of the d rama r~viewer in this issue, I 
found The Old Bachelor exciting not 
because of its super-abundance of dirty 
jokes, but because the jokes grow out 
of a situation which is fundamentally 
comic and out of a period when men 
could laugh at themselves and see in 
plays such as this their own caricature. 
There is no reason why every person 
at Bard College cannot enjoy the "true, 
good, and beautiful" as it is embodied in 
the art of man yesterday, today, and 
tomorrow-,-in the works of such men as 
Michel-Angelo, Wycherley, or Melville. 
This "good" has nothing to do with 
machines, morals, psychoanalysis, or, in 
a word, intellectualism. This "good" 
has nothing to do with crisis, but is 
always and' everywhere an affirmation 
that man is invin~ible and that crises are 
small affairs to be surmounted by a 
(Continued on Page Two) 
one 
letters to the editors 
May 9, 1949 
TO the Editor of the Bardian: 
I feel that my interest in Bard is 
sincere, and for that reason I wish to 
express my sentiments on an issue I 
believe to be of great importance. 
Dr. Reis was one of the finest teachers 
under whom I have ever studied. He 
represents a formidable force in the 
social studies division and is a good in-
fluence on the student body· as a whole. 
Since a college should be concerned with 
a faculty member in his function as a 
teacher, and Dr. Reis is known to be 
excellent in this respect, I can only con-
clude that Bard is no longer interested in 
keeping good teachers on its'staff. This 
also seems to imply that Bard is no 
longer interested in education. 
As an alumnus who is asked to sup-
port Bard in its activities, I feel that I 
can no longer make the claim that the 
'college is an excellent academic institu-
tion if the trend is to release outstanding 
teachers. For this reason, I must with-
draw any future support I might offer 
to the school if Dr. Reis is not retained. 
Sincerely; 
* 
Robert Corregan 
Bard College 
11 May, 1949 
To the Editor: 
Late Monday night, 2 May, 1949, 
Magnus Homestead was having an 
earnest discussion with Dr. Fuller in 
Community Council. The Council 
members clearly showed their im-
patience that the Reis-Koenig affair was 
being discussed again. Dr. Garvan 
stalked out of the meeting, and in the 
midst of Homestead's discussion , the 
Council adjourned. 
Why is Council and a large share of 
the faculty and student body we~ry of 
the Reis-Koenig affair? I said in the 
first Council meeting this year that the 
Administration would bandy about the 
question of faculty reapointments, and 
would do nothing. I feel mv prediction 
is now fact, and that the Ad~inistration 
is directly responsible for this state of 
weariness. Only if Council members 
,and the students think that student 
opinion in faculty reappointments is im-
portant will the Administration's cam-
paign of weariness be defeated. Only 
then, will a solution be possible. 
Yours truly, 
* * 
Travis L. Houser 
• 
• 
A LETTER TO THE BARDIAN 
- by Harold Wolfe 
M r. Bob MacAlister 
I would like to borrow a word from 
your letter signed "The Enlightened." 
A candle is a most important object 
in the darkness. It supplies light; some-
thing which our community desperately 
needs. To cast slurs at or to throw out 
light, candles, must mean you are an 
advocate of the muck of darkness. 
When Hitler rose to p~wer one of his 
first acts was to burn all the bibles, all 
the books and classical works of en-
lightenment. He burned them but th~ 
light from those fires was certainly not 
a brightness. -
Have you ever tried to drive down to 
Mike's in a very dark, starless night 
without the use of headlights? Have 
you ever tried to open a door without 
the proper key? When we disparage 
light when we snub out lights in, the 
darkness, we very rarely, if ever, reach 
that toward which we grope. 
the unenlightened 
LOOKING FOR GOOD FOOD? 
two 
When in Red Hook 
Visit 
ANDY'S 
Restaurant 
editorial 
Lately a folder has been circulated to 
the members of the EPe. It was written 
by Mr. Artinian, Dr. Fuller, Dr. Gar-
rett, J\1r. Hirsh, and Mr. Rosen. These 
teachers and administrative officers have 
attempted to state the general Bard 
policy. We would like to cite a part 
of these proposals, and show how they 
are confusing, ambiguous, and unworthy 
of the men who wrote them. 
In respect to the Community Life the 
following was said: -, 
there is the phrase 'continual disturbance 
centers.' We are familiar with it be-
cause we read or hear the weather re-
ports where it is used extensively: Dis-
turbance centers were recorded, today 
over the Great Lakes region-a cold area 
witl develop etc. To borrow the phrase 
from the weather bureau, and apply it 
to the Bard social scene is quite amusing: 
People who are stormy, or who have the 
appearance of a storm, and continue to 
show a cloudy aspect, should ,be asked to 
leave the college. -
In conclusion, we wou)d like to say 
that this folder is not worthy of the 
gentlemen who wrote it. Granted that 
it is a "flexible" statement of Bard 
policy. But it is "flexible" in the worst 
sense of the word. And what practical 
use can this folder have when it causes 
confusing and conflicting interpreta-
. ? tlOns. 
confusion 
(Continued from Page One) 
continuously burdening themselves. They 
are weekly engrossed in the more delicate 
shades of grey, a pastime which has been 
occupying more and more of their Mon-
day evenings. It has been an all too 
necessary accompaniment of the all too 
obvious trend away from progressivism. 
The Council finds itself increasingly 
aware of the fact that their power and 
effectiveness have been · sliced, but they 
kr:ow not from where. Although it 
might be here ventured that the writer 
feels this trend to have grown from a 
firm reliance and stern insistence on the 
doc.trine of 'social responsibility,' one 
wluch leads to plausable dialestics, yet 
one which likewise leads to a 'Deans 
Government' if pushed too far he will 
refrain from comment, as it i~ not di-
rectly to the point. The Council, unable 
to detect the almost imperceptible shades 
from one another by means of parlia-
"Some students will be community 
leaders, actively participating in Com-
munity organizations and mimagament. 
Others will be good citizens by peace-
fully pursuing their private enterprises. 
(N 0 pressure should be exerted on these 
to force their participation in various 
organizations.) None will be 'Indivi-
dualists' to the point of anarchy and 
continual disturbance centers-such in-
dication of continued great emotional in-
stability \vill also con~titute a basis for 
separation froli1 the college." 
Some may argue that the proposal is ff mentary procedure, is unable to advise S ta its several committees within this area 
o.f . &r~y of their function and respon-
slbliJtles to the community as a whole. a truism; that organizations at Bard have always been on a voluntary basis, 
that law-breakers have always been ex-
pelled if they continue to mi;behave. Is 
there any need, they ask, to become con-
cerned over this restatement of Bard's 
social aims? No, indeed, there is nothing 
so radically different in this from pre-
vious statements of this kind. 
Thomas Channing Woodbury 
(Editor) 
Richard Amero, Fred Segal 
(A ssociate Editors) 
Busines.s: Donald Walker, Ralph 
Schley, John Segal, Ba'rbara Miner. 
Frank Gambee. 
Don Gellert, Deborah Sussman 
(Make UP) 
Ne<u;s and Feature: David Egar-
wald, Kit Kauders, David Hoddison, 
Pete Stone, Emil Strasner, Magnus 
llolmstead, Yvonne Zacharias Robert 
MacAlister. ' 
Iris Li pska r (Circulation Department) 
But we question this interpretation. 
\Ve are especially concerned with the last 
statemeQt which is: "None will be In-
dividuals to the point of anarchy 
and continual disturbance centers~such 
inliication of continued great emotional 
instability will also constitute a basis 
for separation from the college." _ I tt f h 
First of all, the s.tatement refers to e er rOID mr. ayes 
no existing body of laws, but seems to 
stand by itself a~ a new law. Where , 
in the Cumulative Community Laws do 
we find any law about emotional in-
stability or people who are continual dis-
turbance centers ? No such terms can 
be found among our existing laws. And 
yet this is a vital question-\II,·hat con-
stitutes expulsion? In other words, no 
overall statement has been made up until 
now ahout the grounds for expelling 
students. Why, at this time, is such 
a blanket statement needed? 
The commonly accepted definition of 
an anarchist is one \,."ho opposes existing 
governments because they support class 
distinctions and privileges. In other 
words, anarchy is a political term ap-
plying to people with certain political 
viev\'s. Therefore, it seems strange that 
this term should be used in a statement 
of Bard's social aims. If law-breaker 
was meant by the word anarchy, whv 
wasn't it used? Why use a word with 
political connotations at a time when the 
Bard campus is in the midst of an im-
portant political battle? 
I t is a dangerolls logical mistake to 
talk about 'emotional instability' and 
continual disturbance centers in con-
nection with separation from college. 
Separation from college means expulsion 
and expulsion means 'to be kicked out.' 
Snould a student be 'kicked out' be-
cause he is 'emotionallv urtstable?' We 
thin~ not. For emo-tional i.nstability, 
contll1uous or momentary, IS not a 
criminal offense. It is merely a state of 
mind which is outside 'of the realm of 
punishment or condemnation. Only 
psychiatrists who have studied the mind 
for many years can make intelligent 
•. d tid they t hat fed them fled . .. and 
tuld e'verything .. . " (Matt. 8:33) . 
And it came to pass in tl1e fourteenth 
year of Drab and of Coeducation the 
fifth that the innocents thereof rose up 
and said let us see this thing that is called 
dining commons and what manner of 
people dwell therein. So they arose and 
entered in and behold there were sundry 
sons of Drab disporting themselves 
withal. And they made their hearts 
merry, pou ring out the milk of the beasts 
of the field, and casting forth the bread 
~hat their. strength and skill had wrought 
mto pelhcules, and calling one to an-
other, and great was the noise and merri-
ment thereof even to the uttermost parts 
of the commons. And one approached 
and said let it be taken easy that others 
may ea t in peace and refresh their souls 
to the labors of love and of work. But 
the sundry sons said what is it of thy 
business. Is not this Drab wherein every 
man daeth that which is right in his own 
ey~s and hearkeneth not to another, 
neIther sheweth he lovingkindness to the 
comfort of another. lVlay not one of 
Drab gad whither he listeth and make 
his -mark ,,,,,here he will and it so please 
him. So they would not be persuaded. 
Whereupon some of the innocents said 
one to another let us arise and go hence 
and enter not again into the gates of 
commons while such an one existeth upon 
the face of the earth. But others said 
let be peradventure they will grow up. 
N ow the rest of their acts which they did 
and their wisdom, are they not written 
in the book of the acts of the com-
mittee thereunto appointed. 
Ernest Hayes 
statements about emotional instability. art at hard 
Certainly neither law-breakers n~r ... 
policy-makers are in a posItion to ' 
analyze students \vho they think are emo-
tionally unstable. Fo~ they are in-
competent at such things. . 
The gentlemen who made these pro-
posals might argue at this point that 
they did not mean to drag psychiatry 
into their statements. They would sav 
"Y J, 
au know very well what we mean; 
we are referring to people who ring 
fire-bells and who damage Bard property 
and who drive 'recklessly around the 
Bard campus." -
Why, we ask, don't you say what you 
mean-and say it in terms whose mean-
ings are not obscure? Is there any need 
for qualified professional men to be 
vague when thev have at their command 
all the me,ans t~ be clear? For instance, 
(Co,ntinued from Page One) 
"vision, hope, and gleam" which can 
"" hi' say yes even w en al men are saymg 
"no." There is not a person at this 
college who cannot arrive at his "Peak 
in Darien" and not an artist, be he actor 
musician, painter, sculptor, or writer: 
who by concentrating on himself and 
his own imaginative apparatus cannot 
convey to another the moment of silence 
and surrender which is the essence of 
his art. If we will grant art its own 
~utonomous value instead of apologiz-
:ng unnecessarily for its existence, then 
It may mean something to us for what 
it is, and not for what we ridiculously 
wa?t it to be, technically, morally, or 
SOCIally. Amero 
A recent example of this is the Dining 
Room Committee. The chairman of 
this committee, a position which was an 
honor a few years ago, came to Council 
with a few suggestions, only to find a 
terr~fic confusion as to whether the sug-
gestl?ns should become laws, be posted, 
or Simply recommend to the Dietician 
due to the fact that the kitchen and 
dining hall were her domain and she 
could do whatever she wanted therein. 
'rhe problem, after being discussed for 
a valuable 45 minutes, which reany 
amounts to something when multiplied 
by the number present, was finally refer-
red to the Constitutional Committee in 
tne hope that it could find a way through 
the fog. 
The jurisdictional problem is basic. 
I t is not enouxh recognized, nor properly 
understood. If Council knew what it 
was to do aside from acting in the capa-
city of distributing agent for some $3,-
000 per semester-this being at present 
the only substance which has the effect of 
binding it into any semblance of unity-
it could go about its business in an 
orderly fashion, know what it was about, 
and at the same time create a feeling of 
respect, thereby engendering an interest 
in our government. 
The problem does exist, but merely 
to recognize it is not enough. I t must 
be cured. To do this we must find out 
why it is with us; in other words, where 
does it come from? This is roughly the 
mental process of all thinking members 
of Council when confronted with a par-
ticular problem of jurisdiction. Although 
they outwardly ask the aforementioned 
qu:stion, does this bit of proposed legis-
latIOn constitute an infringement of the 
necessary authority of the Administra-
tion, the real question they inwardly ask, 
the answer to which is the real one is 
one which they are all quite guilty' of 
repressing, naively or otherwise. In 
reality the limit of jurisdiction is de-
ier~ined by the question: does this apply 
to Just students? A law is within 
the scope of our government's power 
when it 'pertains only to the student 
body an,d outside when it does not. 
Yet even in this sphere its juris-
dic~ior: is gradually, but ever so surely, 
shrmkmg. The 'Open House' will in-
evitably fall prey to the doctrine of 
'social responsibility.' But wait! Is there 
not here a basic confusion ? We have 
proudly labeled our government a 
'Community Government,' one which· 
theoretically governs the 'Community.' 
All districts of the 'Community' are 
represented; but, why are only the stu-
dents goverJ),ed, and even then, not com-
pletely or efficiently by it? If it is to 
be, as it undeniably is, a government of 
the students, and for the students, why 
not then a government by the students? 
There are those who would shy away 
from such a thought. But, as any de-
parture from existing conditions is gene-
rany met apprehensively by at least a 
small group of those concerned it is 
well to examine the consequences 'of this 
departure. 
The first thing to realize is that it is 
not a radical departure. I t merely 
( Continued on Next Page) 
confusiQn 
(Continued from Page Two) 
recognizes present cotlditio~s and at::' 
tempts to adjust it;lf accordingly. It's 
message can best be summed up with 
the aphorism, "Let's stop kidding our-
selves." 
By recognizing reality, Convocation 
and its executive com(llittee, c:ouncil, 
woulQ, for the first time in its history 
'of confusion, contradiction and calamity, 
know just what its duties and powers 
are. It would then be able to state to 
its various committees just what cop-_ 
stitutes their respective delegated duties 
and powers. This would undoubtedly 
stimulate an increase in the interest of 
our government. The Convocation,' 
Council and the committees would be 
looked upon as more than gatherings of 
people and a sham; they would be view-
ed as working organs of a government. 
that worked. The days of being a 
'sucker' for volunteering your services 
to our government would be over; you 
would be elected and be proud ·of it. A 
relatively insignificant, but yet appealing 
point, is that Council . and Convocation 
meetings would be considerably shorten-
ed because everyone would know why 
he was there. 
I t is appalling to note that with all of 
our existing organizations which are 
either for students, QT to govern students, 
there is not a single one representative of 
student opinion. The student bodY'has 
been merged into a nebulous mass with 
no voice of their own. At Council, 
where the students form a clear rna· 
jority, it is obvious that the decisions 
reached there are not those · of student 
opmlOn. Under our present 'Com-
munity' government it will never be pos-
sible to do away with the influence 
which those members of the Administra-
tive and Faculty group undeniably exert 
in the legislative process. This condi-
tion exists, and will· always exist, due 
, to the fact that some students will con-
tinue to sacrifice their own views when 
found to be in opposition to the above 
mentioned Administrative and Faculty 
group, and when they are put in the 
position of declaring their opposition 
by open vote. This is very rarely done 
for the purpose of 'boot-licking,' it is 
rather the result of a feeling of reverence 
-a feeling of confidence. Also, if there 
is a particular measure that this group 
does not wish to see passed, it is relatively 
simple for i.t to be thwarted by creating 
confusion with the old problem, the 
one with which this article is concerned, 
that of 'jurisdiction,' or by appeal to the 
doctrine of 'social responsibility,' the 
force of the latter lying i~ our suscepti-
bility to anything which even has the 
appearance of democratic justice. A 
student government would reach its own 
decisions in matters which effect the 
students. I ts power would technically 
be the same as that of the community 
government; its acts would be subject 
to Presidential veto. Upon considera-
tion, however, it would be considerably 
enhanced. By laying claim to the right 
to govern in all that . pertains to student 
activities, and by legislating therein, we 
would have a definite and single voice 
in all these matters. Every time the 
student government acted, it 'would pre-
sent the President of the College with 
student opinion, and he would be forced 
to consider it and to either use his veto 
power or not. The decision' 'of vetoing 
and going against stud~nt opinion would 
be his only method of disapproval. There 
would be no more gradual re-moulding 
from within. The frequence of the use 
of his veto power would remain to his 
discretion but at the same time it would 
be under surveillance by the students. 
For those who still might be in d~ubt 
as the efficacy, desirability and need of 
a basic governmental change, a statement 
by our college President concerning the 
confusion extant in our 'Community 
Government' should suffice. When, 
during the hearings of Fred Segal's 
aforementioned investigating commit-
tee, he was asked point blank where the 
power was, he threw up his hands and 
exclaimed, "God knows where the power 
lies until an issue comes up!" This 
deplorable situation must be cured; and, 
a 'Student Government' is the only last-
ing solution. 
Ralph Dale Schley 
cultlJral crisis ' 
discussed 
(Continued from Page One) 
Mr. Shapiro's answer to ' the first was 
in the negative. He stated that the 
phenomena of rejection has only mani-
fested itself within approximately the last 
one hundred years. The theme ~f modern 
art, he said, is individual experience. It 
is his own personal world that .the artist 
is most concerned with; and he lays 
great stress upon the perceptions, subtle 
experiences and free associations which 
he portrays by utilizing various devices 
of color, line form and arrangement. 
However, these devices are not common 
to all artists, but differ from one to 
another; During the · Rennaissance and 
the Reformation and in priQr times, art 
was a function of the stal'e, as it is in . 
Russia today, and the artist was in pos~ 
session of group .symbols. With the ad-
vent of the French Revolution and the 
transformation in the concept of the 
role of the individual who was gaining 
an ever increasing importance, the artist 
no longer was tied to institutions and 
rituals which were not to be criticized, 
but was free to inquire into and to deal 
with an infinite variety of things. How-
ever, the trend towards greater indivi-
dualization of the human being brought 
on by the Democratic Revolution was 
counteracted by the Industrial Revolu-
tion, which occurred simultaneously 
with the former, and which in turn led 
to a higher degree of mechanization by 
creating the necessity for the division of 
labor. Therefore the artist in his revolt 
against mech<\nization is turning in-
creasingly into himself, portraying his 
subject matter in a dream-like manner 
rather than in a naturalistic one. His 
art embodies the ideals of freedom and 
individua'l expression which are profess-
ed by our society, but which are not 
adhered to. 
The essential point in Mr. Tillich's 
speech was that man's. greatness and 
man's greatest danger lie within one 
and the same thing-his power to create 
himself. He stated that the crisis of 
today is the crisis of the man who has 
lost himself in · his creations-a situa-
tion brought about by the economic, 
political and social aspects of our time. 
l\!Ian has created a world of objects, he 
said, determined by science and tech-
niques of which he has made himself a 
part. As an example of this, Tillich 
gave psychology and existential phil-
osophy, which attempt to relegate man 
to the world of objects. He stated 
that the only hope for man · is the reali-
zation of the threefold nature of his 
situation. First, that he has lost him-
self; second, that he is in constant re-
volt against his self loss, which mani-
fests itself in the realm of the arts and 
to some extent in all the realms of life; 
and third, that this revolt is more or 
less a defeat of man. 
Thus, the ultimate concern of our 
society must be to give man back to 
himself. -Hansi Blumenfeld 
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ON GOD AT BARD 
One of the few problems outside of 
our immediate community which seems 
to interest most students is that of God. 
We show in our large, and crowded 
religion classes a profound desire to ex-
plore what men of other ages have 
thought about God, and we pack St. 
Stephens Club lectures to hear informed 
current opinion. Yet, even on Sunday 
morning, the services in chapel are at-
tended by mere handfulls. Poor at-
tendance at Chapel has led many to say 
that an apathy or disbelief in God exists 
in a group as intellectual as comparative 
college norms reveal Bard to be. The 
seemingly conflicting facts on Chapel 
attendance and religious interest as 
shown in classes and lectures are per-
plexing to visitors and parents. Some 
say we attend lectures and classes in 
order to explore God from a purely aca-
demic point of view; and therefore we 
find it unnecessary to attend Chapel. 
Accordingly, in order to reach a true 
picture of the state of religion at Bard, 
this writer has spoken to many students 
and faculty on campus. Those who do 
not believe in God, or who merely doubt 
the existence of God are remarkablv 
few in numbers; and in even these, there 
is a certain interest in God. While not 
necessarily a"" purely intellectual study, 
this interest sometimes manifests itself 
in aesthetic, moral or humanitarian 
interests in God. Those who exhibit the 
aesthetic interest are interested in Him 
only in so far as those institutions dedi-
cat~d to Him, regardless of creed, serve 
to convey beauty into a sordid world. 
Moralists among us hold that the 
church and belief is of value in that it 
provides a basis for the indoctrination· 
of ethical codes. A few feel that God 
is interesting in that He fills a basic 
human need by providing a central pur-
~ pose for life, and that roots are thereby 
added to a terrifying, and increasingly 
complex society. This aggregate of 
varied interests in God at Bard seems 
in the minds of some of our more broad 
theological students to herald a rebirth 
of religion at Bard. Yet, local theolo-
gians look even more favorably upon the 
the recent rennaisance of Chapel interest 
within their own group. Few of us 
realize the importance of the Chapel 'in 
the lives of some of our fellow students. 
The Chapel is a daily place of worship 
for some of our theological students, and 
a weekly place of worship for all"as 
well 'as at least ten of our other fellow 
students. Their numbers are few; their 
devotion, sincere and unhearalded. The 
increase in the number and types of 
services marks the end of apathy among 
at least those few who are vitally in-
terested in Chapel. This year has seen 
confirmation classes, litanies, vespers, 
daily praY<7 services, and choral services 
again held in quantities unparalled since 
the days of St. Stephens. Prayers to God 
were recited during every Lenten sun-
down. Sunday Chapel services have 
been continued, despite dissapointing 
reception and the most trying practical 
conditions as. to clergy. 
\Vhether or not the services of a de-
voted few are better, or more acceptable 
to God than that of many indifferent 
parishoners, I shall not attempt to say. 
Nevertheless, the community service can 
not be construed as a community serviCe 
when a round dozen worshippers is the 
exception rather than the rule. If there 
is an interest in God here why is there 
so little interest in Chapel? Many 
students have also been queeried to de-
termine the reason for this lack of 
interest. 
In answer to many of the reasons 
stated, I would say this: if we want to 
rest Sunday morning why do we fre-
quent the store at that time? If we 
have been forced to attend Sunday 
School and found it dull and boring 
why don't we work to make a living 
church inspire a truly educational Sun-
day School? Can we really say that we 
find attending Chapel inconvenient? 
Other students, in answer to a ques-
tion on their non attendance, report that 
though they have read that this is a 
community service they still do not feel 
welcome. The- usage of the Episcopal 
Church is based on the Anglican Tra-
dition which dates back to the Days of 
the Apostles. The scriptures are read 
Jour 
from the Authorized or King James 
Version of the Bible, and the Book of 
Common Prayer is used for the service 
because it has stood the test of years of 
continuous use, and is universally re-· 
garded 4as one of the most beautiful, 
and gracious of prayer books. It was 
adopted in 1591, but has been kept up 
to date remarkably well. The welcome 
mat in the Chapel is out to all according 
to even the most rabid, and narrow of 
Episcopalian clergy. The claim that 
Chapel ritual is offensive to some reli-
gious bodies is not bourne out because 
Unitarians, Roman Catholics, and Jews 
have attended services here, and have ex-
pressed pleasure with both the usage, 
and the conduct of the services. 
Many suggestions have been made for 
the improvement of Chapel attendance, 
and a short listing of them here might 
help reveal the breath of interests which 
a really vital Chapel can serve. The ser-
vices themselves might be improved by 
a more well organized sermon series, 
and a more diversified selection of clergy. 
Aesthetically, more clearly defined pro-
grams of choral work, and organ recitals 
as integral parts of the services should be 
encouraged, and good publicity given to 
these performances. Sermon topics 
which call forth student interest should 
be encouraged, and a recording, and 
broadcast over WXBC of outstanding 
sermons· should be attempted. Confir-
mation, church history and bible classes 
should be increased and continued. The 
fact that many magnificent speakers are 
brought here by the St. Stephens Society 
should be recognized. The work of 
Chapel Associates §hould be publicized, 
and expanded. Social and forum clubs 
should be established in connection with 
the Chapel. 
Most of all it is important to keep 
in mind that a Chapel is more than a 
building. It is a center for religion, 
and as a center for religion low attend-
ance figures· are not the whole story of 
success or failure for Chapel. For if 
we do not have a love of God in our 
hearts, and a will to practice the Golden 
Rule in our every day lives, not all the 
attendance figures in the world can make 
the Chapel of the Holy Innocents a liv-
ing church once more. 
David Egerwald 
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Mitor's Hote': 
Iro cla.rify possible r;1isil'ltGrpl'ot~tion of tl"lo recent "I,'lh~.1.t 
\7. 're Up tollstc.tement, the "Z.P .. c. invitee. t:le aut :,~,ors of the 
arti,cle to its meet :LnG lust Tuosday. 'Becc-use of the Psychology 
Penel which the me!:lbers of ~.P.c. felt they should c.ttenc, the 
meetinr; Vlns cut ohort, ,:' :rlC: t:16 i:1Vit~tio:i.1 to the r:.culty mera-
, ber,s wascClncelle,d • Howev01' , T ~r. Geor~e ::oscn ,D-l1d I r. ~tef~n 
Hirsch sent letters to j~.P. c~ e:;:plai~1:'.:i.l: tl1.cir points of vie\"l. 
IJay 23, 1949. 
-!l1ss Louise Tach8.u,Jhairmnn 
Students' gduc~tional Policy CO:1n ittee 
,~ ', D'~r Tnch: 
Just in cc.se the me~tiIlB-rich schcc.~ulc shoul(~ nal::c my atton-
·'\ganeo l.n110ssible I \"/ould li!:ato e~pressl.Ttly8el1' as co-author 
'about the part of the docu:lcnt of L.usust 16,1943 Vll"l:;.ch hc-s been 
attacl:ed a11.0n~r:·;lously on thG ~JullGtill board. 
First I would like to say that the plaintiff's nd~ission of 
our : good intentio:ls is the onl~'" t:.1 ::.:1G y:l::, ch r~1:~~:os I:le rcs ~,)ol'ld to 
his unsisned man:Lfesto. Secol'ldl-::.:- that the n tr.10S;111ere of' h-,-sterio. 
and feur raz::l)e..nt on the CO,c.;l "US l S 2-11'.:ost the onl~;r ~ ustificG.t j.on 
for his h=.V:.ilr : written tll.c L :;tter. The fo.cJ~s be:1i:i.1G tl1:'s n.:::.ss 
psychosis are lother' than they ~rc :111c~~ ec1 to be nn I 311=-11 :,?oint 
out further beloH. Si:1ce t :"lis ps:: c:losin, :"lo\"-leV:Dr, e::ists I am 
willin~ to j oin i:1 en effort to re-TIord the ob~ect ionable parn-
Sl'aph if others arc erlu.:::.ll": ~' " ret~ sed .... L.th t:H~ advisa~~ :_lity of 
:suoh nction for ' the sali:e of pec.ce. The tlnon~ '"'! ~lOUS \'!ri tor overloo!-:cd 
ot cour3e the fact tllC.tt:1C docu ~ cnt at 8/IG/48 V/C.S U"1 for re-dis-
cussion and that you, ~!ac~an Chc.irI:1an, \'lere D. 1:1e: ber of tl1.e COY,llili-
ttee which ,'lns to discuss Student-Faculty relr.t :Lons, th:-.t he could 
he. veap:?rized :'7'OU of his fe~ s c..:'ld ur::;ed ::- ou to br ~.ns t h is to 
, thorouGh discu3slon. '.Jhy he chose the objcctionc..ble r:c.:r of offend-
"in:; , some of his friel1(}s 011 the f:~culty ~!. s 3m.loth::.n,:; C.')out whllch 
I w1l1 h ,~v0 ~ fev ~ord3furth3r on too. 
The nuj~l1 pur~10se of the dOCW'1eat of 8/16/48 wc~ s to pronounce 
a:,oll.cy of stanc'-':,rdsof qU8.I~ty. It concerned itself ratller e:c-
" plic:'.ty with the <}uest:;.on of v111a t ~,::in(~ of students s:lould be n.d-
'mitted to the collece and vlh:,t !::'nc~ of students should be sepc..r-
, atedfroI:1 it. ~'!ol1-performance of c.cudcnic C:utios or belo\{ par pcr-
'tol'mance of ther;1 or dishonest7,'" j.n perforn:..n,ce would s ~e~~'l to be 
acceptable reasons ' for suchsep.:.rat i on. .3ince thej,"e ht:d boen D. 
tel'ldenc'1 on th~ pm"t of SO:"le nembcrs of the fn.cult~'T nnd admini~tra-
,' tion to consiclor activo pa:..ticipct ~on in non-2.cndenic cOlJln\L.i.ity 
ent,erprises a j."'equirement for t'.. t least tllo ar:c..rc.i.:1:: of schola.r-
sh.;ip., .tic tl-:e aut ',' ors of the G.ocllnlont ":rote J.nto it the obj ection-
;abl. ':)o..r~~rar>hil'" vlhich Yie tried to (of'ine t:le upper and lower l1r.1-
its' of Pz.::tj. cipc..~Gj_Ol1 in such llon-acaclenic '::'Ct ~L vities :.:'.ld, I thinl::, 
't1:,were e::trel:lcly 2: ol'le~:')ol.ts about :lon-partici~')o. tion. It seems 
to: :, ~. "oleo.r" 0:1 tIle other h.:1nd, thc .. t no cor.u:un5.ty c~:.n toler.:.te 
'in it. midst inc.J.vi(uals Vl:lose onl-v cont;r ~,.'!Jut: . O : ·;. to the socla.l 
:"'1,1::. ,of the com: ' unj:~y j.s a cons.t~nt C:~ ; turbil1: o~ tho ,oace o.nc~. it 
;i~~ ' a clear corollar~t of the parenthesis on Ol1o-po.::ticipa tion that 
~.: I,'r.".'~,h~nc , ha(~ to be, said about over-Ilnrticipution of ~ broncJly 
!;" '., 'UI"b-iD/," aort. . ~:jf,~r':" " u , , 
/.' 
.. 2-
In this connect ::. 0.1 I vlould 1il~c t 0 '~, oint aut that t!1Gre has 
really beon no reason for the fe<:rs im:plied in the r.nonyr:ous let-
ter. The fact that certain \·,'c1J. 1::1ovrn :.:.11(~.iv .. dua1s he-.va Y.l.:.'.de it 
the :':.r '~:usincss to ~:ee1') ~che ca:'!'Jus boilin:: c.ul" :n~ the whole Se!:l-
ester ha::} lad to no atterlpt to" seI';.:.ro.te ther::. froy.l the c0118;:0. 
Th2.t the"';" he. va In J.d the:':1sel ve:3 "'"Tide open to such act ion can hard-
ly be denied. In order to reta~i..:'l their profe;] SOl" of lOGic nnd 
ethics the~:r h~'.vo vj.olat~Gd ::lOSt blc.te~1tl-- t!os'G of' t:le ryr:i.nciplr,)s of 
10Cic 'and et:l~, cS by corlpil:-.:.1C ul1scj'.ei1.t~f' J.c stc.tistJ.cs~ b:r US:'.Ilg 
u :averified facts to c;:cr't ',!ressure, 3. ~1d by ' ')ublis:'1ill[; ru.'.lOl'S as· 
facts. Nevertheless, \'!hile the:T \IOre t:·:us S:lo\';:i.n~; th':".t even theil'" 
academic aceonllliahr1cl1ts l~'1 these f~elds Vial"'~; of qucst:;.ona'0le e:~­
cel1ence, c~nd \-11'1 :.1e the::- y:cre cn.us ~ n~~ cb.stur1x·.:.1ces s.:,1.cL pa.il1, no 
n.ction was inst J.tu'j:;ed c'Co.i11St then.. Hc..s it over occured to an~rone 
the. t pos s i 'oly c;. ~:ood naj,1.Y "stooGes of the :::.d!:lil1i ::~ tra t :Lon n vlhose 
acadenic work v;a:l somevlh2.t d:LsrUT)ted b~j th~.s unre .-, t, rcc..lized tho.t 
fundo.r.lento.ll'''- these :;roune; nen \":01"0 mot~:.v2.-cec~ by C'.ffcct :~. on ~nd ''')ub-
lic;"m:i..ndednes s c.nd tl1,:~ t, rrhctlu'}r t!lCY thoUCl1t tho::l ri~)1t 01" \Jrol1C;, 
the'7 should :1.ot be ;Jenc. l:~ zed for the i r ardor. Do tl1.o' roc..l i z e 
thiJc :~ n other aCo.dc:L.C :i_n3t:,.tut:~ons ~v110:T \7oulc.~ l1r·.-'; o ')ec~l hauled 
bafoi'e a Dean t s cO:'.1.",litteo r.n( boen surt.:.c.r' il:" · d:L. s:-1.isscd for less 
thU~1 they hL'. ve done here? ''-:here then arc the roc..sons for this 
fear 'uh::.ch d.ict.o.tcd 2.:'1. a : l::>11:r:'10US letter? 
It is qu:Lteoov::. ot<.s th .. 'c ::.:1 nny co~]Y.!unit7,~ corta :.n luvls gover-
nil1~ the bohav~;_or of j.ts citize::1S mus'c be made nne, vJisel:r enforced 
until t;J.ose c:;"tize ~ls become so \:ise th~1t a II witherin.:.; a .... myll of the 
covernmellt CD.:"l tal(e :,:,>laee. Obv~Lousl~' :lgc.in tha c1ecis ~.ons e.s to 
enfOrCel-:1en,t and, h-::re, its SU',j:"'6me peno.lty - sepc;.ratiol1 of tl:.e :'.:.:di-
viduc.l from t:1C collese - Y.1USt be :~!c.c~e [)-; Cor.. :i..:'1divJ.duc.l or 2. ::;roup. 
The student body h,:,'.S hc.d for G. lou:: time the Special Cor.L:.ittee 
. v1::ic11 ~.s the obvious aGenc" ~- l ' :n' t ~.l i 3 j udi cal uct:.on. The stUdent 
body h<."!.s insisted o:e frustrat~.ns this co:~~~':ittce as MUC:1. ets possible~ 
instead of bu:i.lding it into a c~ e::10C:i.'S. tic 2, ~~ enc:T for its protection. 
Since t:1is COli1!.: ittee cons ~.sts of 2. ::'.,-~ j Jr ~.t7 of stUdents t~:L S could 
l1UV6 b;o:'1 dOi1.C r;it~lout v:'.olat:Loli of losj.c or ethics. B:r neclecting 
th: .. s O:D})ortun:;.t-:- the student Dod-,' h~'. 2 :')r8.ct::.ca117;· thr ':)"-l:1 the rcs- ' 
:}ollsi b ::. li tyal1d ' )0\[01" to ef:r GctUD. to tile s ep~re_t iOll of s tudeats from 
{-,""e co·, ] .... roe ·;·1t ,...,. +l"'e ] ~') of ';'1"e l:1e11" '; i1 '1 ,..J- r ,) +" on· ~"'1 .. 1 . J-.., IIstoo""eslf ".~ __ ... V ... ~. " " ~ " oJ u.J. -- ....... ,1; U_.io Gi. I.. ...... -r..., .. _ _ Ct v c ... v . . _ """" ...... """ .. L v.;.) u 
the faculty. Ll spite of t~ ... is, 110 v0n.~~ ec.nc8 ho.s 'jcen Y!rec.lr8cl. The 
obv ~.:)us alternatives t:len, for the 8'Cude.nt OOd~T, 2.:CE:) e ~;.t::.or to 
rocognize the r:i.~:1t of the fe.cult : ;:~nd C' CL.;',1.,.n :. r:tr:'..t: ,O'-1 -'co pruct ~. se 
what \'Jisdo~.'. the" ~!ossoss i l1 the3C :·.r.:.ttGIS, 01" to ~')1.1..l1d ul") tho :':)1"08-
tige of the~.r own Special C:):1l',lJ.ttoe b~; C: ;_ V ~. ~1~:: it; t :10 o"ri! ortu:c.i ty 
to c', ovolo) 8. i';isdo~~:. of :Lts o\,;n. :i.feither Crou, \:ill ')0 ~.:1f;:.~J.li":>le 
but either \ ;' :.lJ. oe :lor e oi'fcc·c J. VO, o~: ,clcrl' [ .:;'1C1 :?8['.cc-::.nc'uc:i.l1S tD.~'.n 
D,n arous ed r.l O b • 
The anon~.,.~·, :_t~T of the lotter' "-;:::'::.c:::, ::.s ·c~,.L O cause of Y.!~T Yrrit : nG 
t~is, is a~other ~ttenpt to CX0rc~ze ~i :hto w,t~out t~!~inc rospon-
sJ.b::..l:!_ties vlit:,l j.t. It aSSWllOS th.::.'c z. <.:tni t'c -:;dl-- \:011 1'1.:; .:.n::,l1[: ~0eoDle 
vlOulcl not h:.~.ve the i:..'..cun Ol1 <;.nc.~ coura.:;e to '')revc~ :lt :::i sc<;.rri c.. ::es- of-
justice cC.Esed b~;- c, ' )ossible ':;lisi:i.1'Car::)Yctc.t:: .. o::,l of t:lc5.r sto.tenent 
of ·' )rinc:;.~,')les. In a:1:' ,}oss J.ble re-'71 .... it :.nc of the ).J,rasraph I \'1:1.11 
adhere to the princ:~plc th,:~ t :i,'-C :;.8 10: .:..11y vlisor to tor::: it; broaclly 
than to become so ")recis 0 as to : : 1.a~:o :;. t restr:....ctive. 
Sinccl"'ely, 
SiGl1ed---0tefa~ E i rsch 
